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0

BAKER ACTS

0

CASE #

DATE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-21310

3/5/18

Westlee Ln.

18-21355

3/5/18

Barkwood Lane

18-21360

3/5/18

Brittany Lane

18-21315

3/5/18

Slator Court

18-21352

3/5/18

Rymfyre Drive

21312-18

3/5/18

Old Kings Rd.

Domestic Disturbance / RP advised that she had become involved in a verbal argument
with her husband, O1, over food. RP stated during the argument, O1 threw a plastic
bottle at her, grabbed her, then pushed her. Upon speaking with O1, he stated he
threw her jacket, then alleged RP had pushed him and he only pushed her back. No
reported or observed injuries. Due to the conflicting statements, no criminal charges
were generated. O1 left for the evening.
Burglary Vehicle / V1 stated that her garage door was open and her vehicle was
unlocked in the driveway. V1 stated that her dog began barking and at that time she
heard the sound of someone walking and also the sound of a car door shutting. V1 then
saw a subject that took off running from her driveway towards a small black car with
dark tinted windows parked on the street which speed off towards the lower numbers
on Barkwood Lane. No items were stolen from her vehicle.
Burglary Vehicle / While conducting a search for the suspect vehicle of the above car
break and more victims deputies observed the passenger door ajar of a vehicle parked
in the driveway. After approaching it appeared that the vehicle had been rummaged
through. Contact with V1 was conducted and after conducting a check of his vehicle V1
advised nothing appeared to be missing from the vehicle.
Missing Juvenile / M1 was reported missing by his guardian O1. O1 stated that she last
saw M1 at Seminole Woods Park around 5:45pm. M1 was to return home at 6:00pm
but never came. A BOLO was sent to all surrounding counties.
Crash DUI / A vehicle traveling westbound on Rymfire Drive traveled off the roadway to
the right and struck a fence in the back yard of 68 Riverview Drive. Vehicle continued
and struck a palm tree and the fence in the back yard of Riverview Drive. Driver, S1,
was arrested and charged with DUI with property damage.
Notification/Welfare Check / RP stated that his wife, M1, left their home in Ontario
Canada earlier today by automobile to travel to Flagler County. RP lost contact with her
as he was trying to book a hotel room for her to stay the night. The last known location
of Mrs. Buchanan was on I-90 in New York. RP did not want to report her missing at this
time but requested a BOLO be issued for the overdue motorist.
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